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Conversation with a Potential Supporter 
These are some questions to ask as you’re getting to know a potential supporter. This 
dialogue assumes you have met your conversation partner a few times already, and that this 
person has some knowledge and experience regarding your nonprofit. Notice that these 
questions focus on storytelling and on learning what matters most to your partner. Your 
organization’s needs may come into play so long as they relate to your partner’s interests. 
 

 
What do you enjoy most about daily life in our community?  

What do you like about the volunteer activities you’re doing? 

How do you feel we, [name your nonprofit], are doing now as an organization? 

May I tell you a story? [Share an inspirational story about someone in need.] 

What would you love to see us do in the future?  

What’s important to you when you choose which social causes to support? 

How would you like to support us in the future?  

We have exciting new projects underway (or coming in the future). [List one or two of them.] Would 

you like to get involved in them as a volunteer or a resource builder?  

Do you think some of your friends or relatives would enjoy a visit with us? 
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Themes from Our Strategic Plans 
These are topics our organizations have highlighted in recent strategic plans. They are listed 
here in case they will lead you to consider such topics in the future: 

• Update the mission statement 

• Establish diversity and inclusion on the board 

• Conduct board wellness assessments: onboarding manuals, board 
member expectations, policies, and recruitment 

• Increase knowledge 

• Make facilities accessible to people with disabilities 

• Partner with local agencies 

• Create publicity opportunities 

• Produce quarterly newsletters 

• Build awareness with healthcare providers 

• Optimize funding streams to maintain 6+ months of operating 
income in reserve accounts 

• Submit grant applications 

• Submit tax forms 

• Gather lists of volunteers and plan volunteer projects 

• Plan and stage special events 

• Assess community needs for nutrition and identify opportunities to 
expand services and/or clientele 

• Formalize, document, review, and update office processes 

• Mitigate risks in our operating model 

• Teach cultural sensitivity to clients 

• Become familiar with succession planning practices 

• Implement the strategic plan 
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What Makes a Great Strategy? 
Bryan Richards  

 

Have you ever heard someone say, “We need a strategy,” and wondered what that person 
meant? Many books and lectures on strategy say you should set priorities, goals, and 
measures. This is what some people call good strategy. It keeps an enterprise moving, but it 
rarely propels a team to the top. In fact, isn’t not even strategy. It is just planning. 

A great strategy does much more. It accomplishes these things: 

• Captures the imagination 

• Energizes a team 

• Resonates with its marketplace  

• Reflects and satisfies the needs and wishes of those it touches 

• Elevates an organization to deliver sustainable and meaningful impact  

• Differentiates the enterprise from everyone else in the field  

• Brings a clarity of focus  

• Stands for something special 

• Stimulates passion across the organization and beyond 

What does it take to produce this level of strategy? What does such a strategy look like? 
Apply the principles that follow to create a strategy that raises performance and passion 
across your enterprise. See our Readings for details on What Makes a Great Strategy. 
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How to Create a Strategic Plan 
Bryan Richards 
 
A great way to create a strategic plan is to 
start with observation, then interpret what 
you see, and then explore possibilities for 
the future.  
 
Use your observations and interpretations 
as springboards to generate ideas for 
promising new initiatives.  
 
Resolve to strengthen your current 
initiatives that are doing well, too.  
Before launching your plan to a wider 
audience, test your ideas and approaches 
informally and at a modest scale where 
possible.  
 
Commemorate and launch your strategic 
plan in a visible and memorable way to 
set a milestone, to signal your direction 
clearly, and to energize your team and 
your community. 
 

 

It’s hard to do all these things well via a one-day retreat or by only involving the people 
you’re used to involving. Instead, apply these practices to create a great strategic plan: 

1. Decide whether to create initiatives or a full strategic plan. If 
much of your organization runs well and has a clear direction, you 
could simply create one or two new initiatives to address one or two 
major topics that have emerged in your nonprofit or your field. If, on 
the other hand, you perceive issues, needs, or opportunities that will 
affect you in many ways, a strategic plan can help you update and 
align your mission, vision, priorities, and resources organization-wide. 

2. Choose an objective and holistic thinker to guide the process. 
Select a person who is open to suggestion and who is not 
predisposed to favor a certain goal or initiative. This person should 
not be in a position of power that could bias team decisions or make 
others feel uncomfortable speaking up. An ideal planning leader is a 
holistic thinker, too, adept at considering multiple angles and then 
synthesizing ideas across an organization. This person could come 
from within your nonprofit if he or she is impartial. Alternatively, you 
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could recruit a respected peer from another organization who is 
skilled in facilitating, unearthing and challenging assumptions, and 
thinking strategically. It is also helpful to designate a coordinator to 
manage notes, keep schedules on track, and check on items your 
team members agree to complete between team meetings. 

3. Break the planning process into phases. Before you develop your 
organization’s vision and goals, gather observations. Develop clarity 
about root causes and define the major problems and opportunities 
you face. You may need a few weeks for these activities. Once you 
are ready to generate ideas and set goals for the future, organize 
sessions that will be long enough for substantive dialog, but short 
enough for focused energy – no more than a few hours per session. 
Allow time between sessions for participants to reflect upon and 
refine the content that emerges from each planning activity. Later in 
the planning process, gather feedback from outsiders who might 
notice flaws or missed opportunities in your drafted plan. A few 
weeks of iterative refinement will make your resulting plan stronger. 

4. Involve community members from beyond your nonprofit. 
Engage people who can help you think about the “big picture” by 
introducing alternative perspectives, organizational models, and ways 
of thinking. Invite candid community members who can help you 
gauge the practicality of ideas and plans your team is developing, plus 
the cultural context, historical precedents, community politics, and 
other factors your internal team might not know or perceive as fully. 
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Define short-term, medium-term, and long-term actions and 
impact. Short-term items, actionable and achievable within 1 year, 
can help your plan build credibility and momentum. Medium-term 
items, actionable and achievable within one to three years, enable 
your investments in the future to take root and are often fairly easy to 
project when they build upon well-established data and trends. Long-
term items require you to think about what your organization is truly 
designed to accomplish and whether the overall direction will 
advance your team’s mission and vision as fully as you desire.  

5. In your written plan, use language that will be easy for any 
audience to understand. Avoid industry terminology and undefined 
abbreviations as much as you can. Share a draft with audiences you 
serve and hope to engage in the future, and clear up any wording that 
seems unclear to these readers before you publish your plan. 

6. Incorporate visuals to convey concepts and bring more clarity 
to your plan. Design diagrams that summarize your priorities. Insert 
pictures of services and audiences that will be crucial to your future.  

 

 

See our Readings for a set of Strategic Questions. 
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Evolution Chart 
How evolved is your nonprofit today? What stage would you like to reach by 2020? 
 

 Evolving  Growing  Mature 
      

Resource 
Development 

 

 

 

 

 
 q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022 

Processes You react to 
situations as they 
appear. Your 
approach to tasks 
may vary greatly 
based on who 
happens to do them.  

 You have some 
standard operating 
procedures that are 
well-defined. There are 
several operational 
items you still want to 
standardize or refine. 

 You have rules and 
structures for how to 
tackle frequent tasks, 
handle complex situations, 
and measure results. These 
items enable you to 
function well. 

 q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022 

Outreach Your desired 
audiences learn of 
you randomly. You 
have some usual 
ways to reach 
people, but they 
aren’t systematic. 

 You have reliable 
recruitment channels, 
but they miss certain 
audiences you’d like to 
reach. You also can’t 
rely on partners to 
attract desired 
audiences to you.  

 Your communication 
channels attract your to-
priority audiences. They 
also have ripple effects 
beyond your direct 
outreach to attract more 
people you want to 
engage. 

 q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022 

Other:  
 
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

 q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022 

Other:  
 
 
 

  
 
 

  
 
 

 q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022  q 2020  |  q 2022 
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Community Ecosystem Map 
Draw a map of the organizations with whom you do activities. 
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Impact Matrix 
On this graph, plot the ways you will make a personal or systemic impact. You can make this 
impact through relationship-building activities (such as deep conversations) or transactional 
activities (such as writing and sharing reports).  
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Performance Playbook for Management and Strategy 
Nonprofits cover lots of territory: from direct service to community outreach to fundraising 
to impact evaluation to staff and volunteer coordination to governance. It’s easy to become 
immersed in some areas and then inadvertently overlook others. As you run your nonprofit, 
periodically evaluate how you are doing and which areas deserve attention now.  
 

Ask yourself:  

“Are we giving each item below the level of attention it deserves?” 

“Which areas deserve the most focus now versus in the future?”  
 

Theme Element 
How Much Focus  
Does It Deserve Now? 

Strategy Define, communicate, and center our 
activities on our mission. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Articulate a theory of change. Align our 
work and resources in concert with it. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Envision our nonprofit’s future. m High  m Med  m Low 

 Envision our community’s future. m High  m Med  m Low 

 Define and select top priorities for mission 
impact and organizational strength. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Track community trends. Make proactive 
adjustments to our local presence, 
community outreach, and direct services. 

m High  m Med  m Low 
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Theme Element 
How Much Focus  
Does It Deserve Now? 

Resource 
Choices and 
Management 

Comply with government and grant 
reporting requirements (taxes, financial 
reports, program reports, etc.). 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Satisfy audit requirements. m High  m Med  m Low 

 Develop budgets, monitor spending, and 
track variances. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Process accounts receivable and payable. m High  m Med  m Low 

 Define and maintain financial controls for 
cash, checks, credit cards, invoices, 
expenditure approvals, gift acceptances, 
travel, and other operational items. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Periodically review and update personnel 
policies, vendor contracts, and other legal 
matters to ensure we are in compliance 
with the law and with effective practices. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Compensate employees and vendors fully 
and on time. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Periodically review and upgrade our 
facilities, processes, and infrastructure to 
ensure high performance. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Measure how much each program 
contributes to our mission and priorities. 
Adjust our resource blend in response to 
the findings. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Design norms, policies, and systems that 
make communications clear and efficient, 
vertically and horizontally, across our staff. 

m High  m Med  m Low 
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Theme Element 
How Much Focus  
Does It Deserve Now? 

Board 
Governance 

Identify and recruit talented and 
committed new board members. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Orient and educate new and ongoing 
board members. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Foster thoughtful and active participation 
by each board member. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Ensure the board is structured to address 
key areas of strategy, leadership, and 
oversight. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Ensure bylaws and policies are defined and 
applied for board elections, term limits, 
and risk mitigation matters (confidentiality, 
conflicts of interest, insurance, etc.) 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Prepare for future leadership transitions, 
both anticipated and unanticipated. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

Executive 
Leadership 

Ensure the priorities of our chief executive 
and our board align and reinforce each 
other. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Review and refine our decision-making 
processes to ensure they are clear, efficient, 
informed, and transparent. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Conduct performance reviews that provide 
meaningful feedback for our chief 
executive, incorporating the perspectives 
of board, staff, and community members. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Provide professional education, peer 
support, and mentorship for our chief 
executive. 

m High  m Med  m Low 
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Theme Element 
How Much Focus  
Does It Deserve Now? 

Staff 
Development 

Foster norms, behaviors, and traditions 
that give us a distinctive, intentional, and 
resonant culture across our team. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Periodically review the skills and goals of 
all staff members. Invest in professional 
education to further our capabilities. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Periodically compare our capabilities, 
volume, and goals. Adjust our staff size 
and composition accordingly. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Recruit, train, deploy, and evaluate the 
performance of our volunteers. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Affirm and reward the high performance 
of our team. 

m High  m Med  m Low 
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Theme Element 
How Much Focus  
Does It Deserve Now? 

Community 
Engagement 

Observe and survey community members 
to ensure our services are relevant and 
impactful. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Be visible and receptive. Be present at 
community events, use social media, and 
seek diverse perspectives and insights. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Convey the importance of our mission to 
the general public through frequent and 
consistent messages. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Advocate with key decision-makers for the 
advancement of our cause. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Invest in tools to build awareness about us 
and our cause, such as marketing collateral, 
events, social media, and campaigns. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

Field 
Leadership 

Study effective practices in our field and 
decide which ones to adopt and/or teach 
to our colleagues in the field. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Position ourselves to be known widely for 
certain approaches or areas of expertise. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Study research on issues and interventions 
among the populations we serve. Apply the 
findings to our strategic priorities, theory 
of change, and services for our community. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Conduct idea-generation sessions to keep 
our operations and approaches fresh, 
effective, and engaging. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Visit other entities within and beyond our 
field for educational exchanges, 
benchmarking, and inspiration. 

m High  m Med  m Low 
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Theme Element 
How Much Focus  
Does It Deserve Now? 

Impact 
Evaluation 

Define key performance indicators that 
align with our mission, strategic priorities, 
resource requirements, and theory of 
change. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Review our key indicators frequently as a 
team. Use this information to re-calibrate 
our approaches as needed. 

m High  m Med  m Low 

 Communicate our impact to community 
partners, funders, and the general public 
through online and published stories, 
pictures, charts, and data. 

m High  m Med  m Low 
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Collaboration: Vexing Thing, Flighty Fling, or Eternal Spring? 
“Let’s collaborate!” is a refrain that rings through the halls of nonprofits across the world. 
What does it mean to collaborate? Why is its prospect such a tempting thing?  
 

Envision three ways your organization might collaborate with another entity: 

• What might a short-term alliance look like?  

• What might an ongoing resource-sharing partnership look like? 

• What might a merger or – gasp! – an acquisition look like? 
 

 Ally for < 1 Year Partner for Years Merge or Acquire 

With whom?1     

What benefits 
might you 
gain?2  

   

What benefits 
might the 
other party 
gain?2 

   

What new 
risks might 
accompany 
such a 
collaboration? 

   

1  Name an entity that seems like the “most logical” choice to ally, partner, or merge with 
you. Your answer may be the same or different from one column to the next. 

2  Specify the potential new resources, audiences, efficiencies, etc. that might result. 
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Collaboration Continued 
 

 Ally for < 1 Year Partner for Years Merge or Acquire 

What changes 
might your org. 
need to make 
to help the 
collaboration 
succeed? 

   

What scenarios 
or events might 
propel you to 
pursue such a 
collaboration? 

   

 

 
 

He is the half part of a blessed man, 
Left to be finished by such as she; 
And she a fair divided excellence, 
Whose fullness of perfection lies in him. 

William Shakespeare, The Life and Death of King John, Act 2, Scene 2 
 
 

When you’re down and troubled 
And you need a helping hand 
And nothing, oh, nothing is going right 
Just close your eyes and think of me 
And soon I will be there 
To brighten up even your darkest night 

James Taylor, You’ve Got a Friend 
 
 

The road to a friend’s home is never long. 
Danish proverb 


